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You spin me right round editorial

IT is with the deepest regret that I
acknowledge the passing of Alana
McLeod.

Known to me as Alana Moffett.
Alana passed in her sleep on
Friday night, April 4, and will be
sorely missed.

Alana was a proud Bidjara
woman, from South East
Queensland. She worked
tirelessly for the rights of woman
and in particular Aboriginal
Women. 

Alana won the Charles Perkins'
award for outstanding academic
results at Sydney University. 

She worked for two decades at
the Women's Health Centre in
Campbelltown and more recently
worked with health in an attempt
to improve indigenous
immunisation rates.

I worked alongside Alana way
back when she was a fellow
founding board member of the
Wingecarribee Community
Foundation and also for many
years on Wingecarribee Shire
Council's Aboriginal Advisory

Committee. More recently I
worked with her on the newly
formed  Advisory Group for the
Wingecarribee Aboriginal
Supported Playgroup. 

Our lives crossed many times
in the service of the community
over more than two decades.

Alana was free of the petty
politics that sometimes hampers
the progress of local Aboriginal
empowerment. She remained true
to her sense of justice, her pride
in the Aboriginal community  and
maintained an strong belief in the
ability of the local Aboriginal
community to gain self
determination and autonomy. 

Her passing will be a great
loss to this community, to her
family and all those whose life
she touched as individuals.

I will always remember her as
a friend and for her sense of
strength, justice, peace and
compassion. 

May you rest in peace Alana.

Clr. Larry Whipper
Deputy Mayor
Wingecarribee Shire Council

IT'S been said before but we'll
say it again. 
What is it about roundabouts that
seem to get road-users in such a
fluster?

Do we come to a complete
stop? Who has right of way?
When do I indicate? Who am I?
Where was I going?

Among the generations of
motorists that have been using
the roundabout, most seem to
spiral into a vortex of amnesia
the moment they arrive at the

edge of one. Perhaps it is the
disk-like characteristics of the
roundabout that sends the
everyday driver into such a spin.
Not as straight forward as the
typical T-intersection or as
absolute as the signal of the
traffic light.

Maybe it could be the
amicable Australian personality?
You go first, No you go, No really
you go first.

Even Mr Bean taught us in the
early days, that the roundabout is

no time to brush your teeth or
put on your work tie. Almost
everyday, an Australian road user
breaks the roundabout law and
the use of roundabouts seem to
be at the top of the list of most
misunderstood of road rules.

So here are a few
clarifications.

The most simple rule is that
the vehicle already in the
roundabout has right of way and
enter when it is clear.

While using caution on the

roads is important, being over-
cautious can be very dangerous.
Roundabout signs mean slow
down or give way, the only time
you stop is to avoid collision.

If there is no other car in sight
you don't stop... If you’re unable
to determine this then perhaps a
visit to the optometrist would
help.

Indicate when approaching if
you are turning left or right or
doing a u-turn. When exiting,
always indicate a left turn. Failure

to indicate your driving intentions
could cost you $169.

It is illegal to queue over a
roundabout and it could cost you
$236 and two demerit points -
although your roundabout anxiety
may have kicked in, take a deep
breath and hang back until it is
clear. To learn more about correct
travelling procedures through a
roundabout go to
www.rms.nsw.gov.au/usingroads/
roadrules/roundabouts.html

• By Eliza Winkler

RIP Alana McLeod

By Eliza Winkler

A DRIVER has lost control and run into
the Moss Vale Medical Centre building
on Monday night.

At 11:30pm a 17-year-old driver lost
control of his car on Elizabeth Street,
Moss Vale and ran into the front build-
ing.

Police said the driver had hit a street
sign and ran into the corner of the cen-
tre. 

It was single car accident and there
were no life threatening injuries to the
driver.

There has been significant damage to
the front entrance and front consulta-
tion room of the medical centre. 

The incident has come as yet another
set-back for the centre, after delays
regarding an easement approval by the

Wingecarribee Council.  The easement
was granted a mere two weeks ago.
Medical Centre practice manager Helen
Portus said morale was low at the centre
with damages looking at taking around a
month to fix.

"The front door is completely dam-
aged, the wall into the consulting room
has been pushed in and the window to
the front room has been broken," Ms
Porter said.

"We can't use front door and we have
had to get everyone come in through the
ambulance entry and there is no dis-
abled access.

"Everyone is a bit disillusioned
because we have been trying to organize
and finalise our opening.

"It will set us back a month but it's the
inconvenience of it that is just extraordi-
nary."

Driver crashes into
Moss Vale business

Moss Vale Medical Centre was damaged when a car crashed into it
on Monday night.  Photos supplied
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